
The New Face of Damanino Tailors Truly Suits
the Position
Premium bespoke tailor announces new
location and new presenter

BANGKOK, THAILAND, July 28, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Daniel Singh, owner
of the elite Bangkok-based tailoring brand
Damanino, announces a new location in
Bangkok as well as his plans to globalize.
The new store is located at 400/3 (between
Soi 20 & 22) Sukhumvit Road, Klongtoey
and opens in September 2015. Singh is
also excited to release the name of the new
face of Damanino. 

Opening the new shop in Bangkok inspired
Singh to make another update. Now,
Damanino not only has a new location but
a new presenter. GMM Grammy artist
Justin Pongumpai has gladly accepted the
position. Justin is an alternative vocalist
and will release his first single to Asian
audiences in early October. He has been
featured in several Asian magazines and

will be showcased next month as one of Thailand’s most eligible bachelors.

“Opening the new store here in the heart of Bangkok is just the first step in establishing Damanino as
a globally recognized brand,” Singh said. “Our current clientele is made up of loyal expats and
international travelers, all of which have expressed overwhelming positive feedback concerning the
high-quality and exclusivity of our suits. People currently travel from all over to be fitted by our highly
trained tailors. We know it’s the right time to expand.”

Singh initially plans to open stores in neighboring countries. Having already assigned representatives
in the United States, United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, Japan, Germany, Spain and Switzerland,
expanding Damanino stores into key cities in North America, Europe and Australia will be a natural
progression.

Damanino has been well established in the metropolitan Bangkok area for over seven years. In that
time, Singh has made suits for politicians, ministers, police and the Thai Army. He has also serviced a
number of internationally renowned sports and entertainment figures. What sets Damanino apart
from other tailors in the city are their high quality fabrics that are flown in from Italy and England and
their superior tailors who have been trained in countries across the world.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Coming from three generations of bespoke
tailors, Singh grew up working in his
father’s store. Once he was older, he
trained under some of the most renowned
tailors on Savile Row in London. In 2008,
he took what he learned from the experts
back to Bangkok to open his own bespoke
tailoring business.

Singh inspires customer loyalty among
celebrities, expats, frequent visitors and
successful Thais alike. Damanino offers
thousands of quality fabrics that are
stitched to perfection and reflect the highest
standards of custom tailoring. These are
values that will continue to be true as
Damanino expands into markets worldwide.

For more information about the brand
please contact visit damanino.com /
Facebook: Damanino Bespoke or Dan
James Bespoke
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